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001

Introduction, interviewed by Gladys Peterson on 10/19/84.
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Background: born in Neche County, North Dakota; grandfather was a farmer, his
father was an automobile mechanic; family came to Montana around 1925; came
looking for a job; maternal grandfather worked in a lumber company up Nine
Mile; moved to Milltown around 1926 and got a job with the Western Montana
Lumber Company—Clark’s mill— and worked as a planer.
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School: had to wait until he was 7 before he went to school because of
nosebleeds; father worked for WLC until the ACM bought it and shut it down
around 1933; did not get another job for three years.
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1920s the economy was ok; the family bought an old Model T sedan; the Crash
did not effect them'—they did have much money to worry over, but it did hit the
lumber companies; workers placed on part time.
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Started a government program to control pine beetles on Bonner Mountain and
hire men to work; Roscoe Haines was in charge o f it because it did take place on
company property; every week men would line up at the office looking for work,
and they finally started to hire some from WLC around 1934; father worked there
for 30 years in the saw mill.
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For himself, there were shirts, overalls and usually some shoes; had to go to
Missoula to get relief food from “M other” Hansen; while father did not work the
Landlord “carried” the rent until he was working— took 7 or 8 months to pay him
back at $5.00 a month; mother did not work, she had to take care of his brother
who suffered from infantile paralysis and later Scarlet Fever; doctors would come
to the house (their doctor was Dr. Lowe (?)); went to Thornton Hospital on Main
where the library is today— started by Charles and W ill Thornton.
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Women and work: not too many, there were too many men out of work; most kept
busy at home.
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WPA: carpenters got jobs at Clinton building a school house and on in
Frenchtown; WPA and PWA; graduated from high school in 1940 and worked at
The ACM mill in the yard; economy picked up after 1936; CCC had a camp in the
Nine Mile and put in electricity to Remount; some were blacks and most came
from the East— still thought Indians were active and wanted guns to protect
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themselves; worked in truck gardens after high school for 50 cents a day for
Arthur W ishard (?) on the Blackfoot picking strawberries and raspberries.
Worked for the ACM at age 18, finished high school and kept working there until
he joined the Navy in 1942; wages went up— earning $4.80 a day.
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Family feelings o f the Depression: try to keep entertained, father played the violin
for dances; it was hard, sometimes bumming to get things, or catching the log
train to M issoula for a ride; relief was extensive in the area; the executives stayed
on payroll, bu the majority o f the students were bad off.
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Few escaped the Depression, most losing what they saved; would do anything to
get money, from sweeping snow o ff o f lumber piles to working on RR sections;
always a line at the Bonner office.
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Effect o f Depression: get use to not having things; many people were under
weight— the country nurse would supply milk to students who were too light;
could not afford medical attention and home remedies were always tried first.
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End o f tape
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